
Fabio Faerman of FA Commercial / Fortune International Realty closes Bulk Deal sale for 21 unit’s portfolio in 

Mint Condominium at Brickell – Downtown Miami. 

FA Commercial has announced today that Fabio Faerman has closed $6.7 million Bulk Deal for a total of 21 units at Mint  

Condominium located at 92 SW 3rd St Miami, FL 33130. Mr. Faerman was the broker of record for the sale deal on this cash  

transaction. All units are    rented, impeccable maintained, and with different views of the Biscayne Bay, Miami River & Brickell City 

Centre. 

"This successful deal represent an opportunity the buyer who was able to acquire a large amount of units in this prime 

downtown building, strategically located in the epicenter of Miami’s Flourishing cultural arts scene." Said Fabio Faerman.

Situated on the eastern side of downtown Miami, Mint at Riverfront resides near the Miami River and has incredible views of the 

Biscayne Bay.  Mint was built in 2010, designed by the renowned Revuelta Vega Leon Architects and developed by Key  

International.  Mint Condo is just a short drive away from many of Miami’s popular destinations and attractions such as: Miam i 

International Airport, American Airlines Arena, Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts, PAMM, Brickell Avenue & Mary  

Brickell Village, and new development Brickell City Centre.  

Brickell, a premiere Live, Work, Play destination in south of Florida it’s a rapidly-growing area just south of downtown that is central 

to the city’s banking culture—and, increasingly, Miami’s culture at large. Brickell personifies the new Miami: it is rich, multicultural, 

and intensive, having become an “overnight neighborhood” of gleaming skyscrapers whose designs and coloration reflect the 

coral blue waters of  Biscayne Bay. 

Fabio Faerman and his team at FA Commercial are thrilled to contribute to the progress of Brickell and the entire South Florida’s 

commercial real estate market with deals like this. Recently, Mr. Faerman proudly assisted on the closing of many deals such as 

Cipriani, a luxury restaurant owned by the sons of famed restaurateur Giuseppe Cipriani. Coya Restaurant already renowned in 

London and Dubai, Coya is an authentic yet modern Peruvian restaurant. La Cantina # 20 refined Mexican fare in a glitzy space 

with outdoor patio &        authentic curios at the heart of Brickell. Mizzen Plaza a strip mall strategically located in between 

Coconut Grove and US1, the strip mall is next to Coconut grove metrorail station. 

About FA Commercial Advisors 

FA Commercial Advisors provides a complete range of commercial real estate brokerage services – including owner and tenant 

leasing, acquisition and sales, marketing and consulting – to owners, investors and lessees of all property types. With an extensive 

international network of real estate professionals throughout the world, we offer local market knowledge on a global level. 

About Fortune International Realty Commercial Division 

The Commercial Division was created to offer specific advice and service to sophisticated clients, searching for a deep 

understanding of real estate businesses. This division has the purpose of coordinating and providing services to Fortune  

International Realty clients as well as residential and commercial associates interested in pursuing commercial real estate 

transactions. 


